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Locked Up:  
Exploring Prisoner Rights and 
the Eighth Amendment
Greg Bognich

Prior to the 1960s, prevailing attitudes 
about the rights of prisoners in the 
American criminal justice system could 
be summed up by a Virginia Supreme 
Court opinion written almost a century 
earlier:

A convicted felon … punished 
by confinement in the peniten-
tiary instead of with death … is 
in a state of penal servitude to 
the State. He has, as a conse-
quence of his crime, not only 
forfeited his liberty, but all of 
his personal rights except those 
which the law in its humanity 
accords to him. He is for the 
time being the slave of the 
State.1

According to the Virginia Supreme 
Court, prisoners essentially had no 
rights, or in other words their rights 
were forfeited when they chose to 
break the law. Most courts accepted 
this interpretation of the law through 
the first half of the twentieth-century. 
They regularly refused to hear any 
cases concerning the conditions under 
which prisoners were confined. Known 
as the “hands-off” doctrine, this judi-
cial laissez-faire attitude allowed 
prison administrators a large degree 
of autonomy. Prisoners were allowed 
certain privileges based upon their 
conduct and behavior while incarcer-
ated. However, those privileges could 

be arbitrarily granted or revoked by 
prison officials who were subject to 
little oversight.

If a prisoner felt his constitutional 
rights were violated, there was little 
recourse. The main course of action 
was to file a writ of habeas corpus. 
According to Article 1, Section 9 of 
the U.S. Constitution: “The privilege 
of the Writ of Habeas Corpus shall not 
be suspended, unless when in Cases of 
Rebellion or Invasion the public safety 
may require it.” The writ is a court order 
ordering a person (a warden or jailer) 
holding a prisoner to produce that per-
son in court so the legality of his con-
finement can be adjudicated.2 However, 
courts would only issue the writ in cases 
of unlawful confinement, not a challenge 
to the conditions in which the prisoner 
was confined. If this method failed, a 
prisoner could petition the governor 
in state cases or the president of the 
United States in federal cases, in hopes 
of obtaining executive clemency. 

The 1960s ushered in a socially vola-
tile period in U.S. history. A combina-
tion of events, including an increase 
in poverty, particularly in urban areas, 
the civil rights movement, and growing 
animosity toward the Vietnam War, led 
to a spike in the crime rate. Faced with 
increasing pressure from the American 
public, both the executive and the judi-
cial branches of government were forced 
to respond. They began turning away 
from the “hands-off” approach to take 

a more activist role in criminal justice. 
In 1965, President Lyndon Johnson 

formally launched the President’s 
Commission on Law Enforcement 
and the Administration of Justice. The 
commission was made up of several 
task forces, each mandated to study 
the crime problem and the structure 
of criminal justice administration, and 
make recommendations for change. The 
recommendations were summarized in 
a report titled The Challenge of Crime 
in a Free Society, published in 1967. 
While acknowledging that some juris-
dictions had made dramatic improve-
ments in their policies toward treatment 
of inmates, the commission had to 
acknowledge a basic fact of prison life:

Life in many institutions is at 
best barren and futile, at worst 
unspeakably brutal and degrad-
ing. To be sure, the offenders in 
such institutions are incapaci-
tated from committing further 
crimes while serving their sen-
tences, but the conditions in 
which they live are the poorest 
possible preparation for their 
successful reentry into society, 
and often merely reinforce in 
them a pattern of manipulation 
or destructiveness.3

The Supreme Court also got into the 
act during this decade. The court jus-
tices began hearing a series of cases that 
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challenged the constitutionality of the 
conditions of prison life. Specifically, the 
Court addressed the right of an inmate 
to bring legal action against his overseers 
(Monroe v. Pape and Cooper v. Pate), the 
right of an inmate to secure legal services 
while incarcerated (Johnson v. Avery, 
Younger v. Gilmore, Wolff v. McDonnell, 
and Bounds v. Smith), to practice one’s 
religion (Cruz v. Beto), and the right of 
an inmate to medical services (Estelle v. 
Gamble). However, the Court acknowl-
edged that certain individual rights could 
be curtailed by the needs of prison offi-
cials to maintain a safe environment. The 
court also denied prisoners the right 
to form a labor union (Jones v. North 
Carolina Prisoners’ Labor Union). 

The National Archives in Kansas City 
retains records related to Leavenworth 
(Kansas) Federal Penitentiary. One 
popular series of records is the inmate 
case files. Every inmate incarcerated at 
Leavenworth is assigned a prisoner num-
ber and a corresponding case file. The 
contents of those files can vary widely, 
but many contain personal correspon-
dence. One example is a copy of a letter 
written by one prisoner to the attorney 
general in 1909 (see p. 78). It was sent 
along with another letter (see pp. 80–81) 
written by the warden of the penitentiary 
in response to the prisoner’s letter. The 
prisoner explicitly complains about the 
conditions of his confinement and seeks 
a transfer to a different institution. The 
warden presents a long history of the 
prisoner in order to justify the actions 
taken against him, while trying to dispel 
what he believes are some myths the pris-
oner has complained about.

Understanding the prisoner’s back-
ground is necessary for putting these 
letters into proper context. Thomas A. 
Kating, inmate #5903, was originally sent 
to Leavenworth penitentiary in 1900 for 
stealing horses. He was arrested in Indian 
Territory (present-day Oklahoma) and 
given a five-year sentence. On November 
7, 1901, Kating was one of the leaders in 
a mass escape attempt of 27 prisoners. 
During the riot, one prisoner and one 
guard were shot and killed. His initial 

escape attempt was successful, but he 
was captured and returned almost two 
years later. Kating, along with seven 
other escapees, subsequently received 
life sentences for the death of the guard. 
There was no direct evidence to prove 
any one of the prisoners had pulled the 
trigger. Kating was involved in another 
escape attempt shortly after writing his 
letter to the attorney general. On April 
21, 1910, Kating and four other inmates 
took control of a supply train within the 
prison walls. They drove the locomo-
tive through the prison doors in the west 
wall. It was a bold and daring move, but 
once again he was recaptured and sent 
back to Leavenworth. He continued his 
letter writing campaign and complained 
to anyone who would listen about the 
conditions at the penitentiary. One per-
son who did seem to listen was President 
Woodrow Wilson. In 1913, Kating wrote 
a 19-page letter to the president airing 
his grievances regarding the prison 
administration dating back more than 
a decade. Only two and a half months 
later, Kating’s sentence was commuted 
by Wilson. He was released from federal 
custody on July 21, 1914.

Today, prisoners have more rights than 
ever in recorded history. Some would 
argue that the pendulum has swung too 
far in the other direction, and that pris-
oners have far too many rights. Yet prison 
reform advocates see the advances in the 
rights of prisoners as small gains in a 
larger struggle. Gone are the days of the 
gallows and the ball-and-chain, but the 
United States is still the country with the 
highest per capita incarceration rate in 
the world. There continues to be a grow-
ing racial disparity among incarcerated 
individuals, and prison allocation funds 
are continually being reduced by state 
legislatures and Congress. As a result of 
the loss of funding, there has been an 
explosion of growth in the private, for-
profit prison industry, which presents its 
own set of challenges for reformers. The 
search for available alternatives to mass 
incarceration will dominate the talking 
points concerning prison reform well 
into the twenty-first century.

Activities for the Classroom

Discussion
Imagine you are Attorney General G.W. 
Wickersham in 1909. You have just 
received these two letters (see pp. 78, 
80–81). Kating wants a full investigation 
to be conducted on the prison adminis-
tration. He would also like a personal 
interview with one of the investigators in 
order to tell his side of the story. Warden 
McClaughry insists that his administra-
tion has done nothing wrong, and he 
argues that Kating’s story is full of lies. 
The warden also invites a full investi-
gation to be conducted. What would 
be your next course of action? What is 
Kating referring to when he writes about 
the “bankers table?” Kating argues that 
his escape attempts were the only rea-
sonable action to be taken under such 
dire circumstances. Do you believe his 
escapes were justified? Kating has been 
described by one writer as “the type of 
inmate jailers love to hate.”4 Why do you 
think the writer made this characteriza-
tion?

Classroom Debate
The Eighth Amendment to the 
Constitution forbids the use of “cruel 
and unusual punishment.” Has the 
prison administration broken the law 
by requiring someone complaining of 
lung problems to continue working in 
a stone shed? Do you think the punish-
ment of “dragging balls and chains” and 

“being chained up in their cells” qualifies 
as cruel and unusual? Divide the class 
in half; consider a classroom debate in 
which students discuss the pros and cons 
of punishment in the American prison 
system. Numerous articles are available 
for research on this topic that can help 
students build an argument around the 
current prison system and argue the mer-
its of what constitutes cruel and unusual 
punishment. In addition, students could 
go further and research/debate the entire 
concepts of prison reform, a controver-
sial issue since the early twentieth cen-
tury.
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Research Project Assignment
Assign students a research paper/
project around the topic of habeas 
corpus. Numerous court cases are 
available through either Docs Teach 
or the National Archives online 
catalog that can aid in this research. 
Additional sources to consider include 
the President’s Commission on Law 
Enforcement and the Administration 
of Justice files located at the Lyndon B. 
Johnson Presidential Library, searchable 
in the National Archives catalog: www.
archives.gov/research/catalog, or through 
the Johnson Presidential Library at www.
lbjlibrary.org/research. Additional infor-
mation can be found in DocsTeach at 
www.DocsTeach.org, using the search 
term “8th amendment.” 

Research Resources
Several National Archives facilities 
house inmate case files from the Bureau 

of Prisons for Federal penitentiaries, 
including San Francisco (Alcatraz) and 
Atlanta (Atlanta USP). 

A web page for prison research 
resources at the National Archives is 
available at: www.archives.gov/research/
prisons/. Included are links to the prison 
inmate indexes for Alcatraz, Atlanta, and 
Leavenworth Federal Penitentiaries. 
Also included are research guides for 
McNeil Island Penitentiary and a guide 
for researching Criminal Case Files from 
Fort Smith, Arkansas. 
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